
RE PORT. 

The Select Committee appointed to inquire into the condition and affairs of the Six: 
Nation Indians in the Counties of Brant and Haldimand, in the Province of Ontario, beg 
leave to present the following as thefr 

SECOND REPORT : 

That from evidence taken before the Committee, and from replies received to a series 
of questions sent to chiefs, missionaries and others having a knowledge of Indian affairs, 
they find that there has been a gradual improvement in the moral character and industrial 
habits of those Indians. That these impi·ovements at·e due in a great measure to tho 
exertions of the missionaries and teachers of the New Englancl Company, who, at their 
0wn expense, maintain five missionaries, nine day schools, and an Industrial Institute. 
Two other schools are supported by the Wesleyan Mission Society. 

The Committee find that while the evidence before them is slightly conflicting on 
certain points, it nevertheless shows that a considerable amount of dissatisfaction prevails 
among the Imlians, and that this dissatisfaction arises, 

1st. From a strong dislike to several clanses in the Act of 1869, intituled: "An Act 
for the Better Management of Indian .Affairs;" 

2nd. From the stringent enforcement of the Order in Council, dated February 12th, 
1873, relative to the cutting and selling of wood ; 

3rd. From the lateness of the spring payment of their interest money. 
The following objections, amo::.1g others, are made to the Act referred to :-
1st. That by it an Indian woman is, by her marriage with a white man, cut off from 

all participation in the annuities and intemst money belonging to her tribe ; 
2nd. That Indians are prevented from leasing their lands to respectable white 1,eople 

of their own motion ; 
3rd. That by the enfranchisement clauses of thatAct;an Indian, however well qualified 

he may be to control his own affairs, is not, upon his enfranchisement, permitted to hold 
his own land in fet).sirn ple. 

The Order in Council above referred to for regulating the cutting and selling of wood, 
although evidently framed with the best intentions, has been regarded by the Indians 
as an arbitrary measure, and has caused a great amount of ill feeling among them, wising 
out of the idea which they _hold that, the wood is by right their own individual property. 

The objection urged against the lateness of the spring payment is, that they do not 
receive their money in time to enable-them to purchase with it their spring seed. 

In ·dew of the evidence before them, your Committee would most respectfully submit 
to your Hoµorable House the impol'tance of speedily removing the evils complained of by 
the enactment of &mendments to the existing law that will more effectually remove the 
obstacles in the way of Indian ci'Y'ilization. 

Your Commit~ee also feel themsel v~ cop.strained, through the representations made 
to them, to respectfully suggest t1e desirability of the Government taking into their serious 
consideration the operation of the Order in C~uncil of February 12th, 1873, with a view 
of ascertaining whether, in the interest and well-being of the Indian, any modification of 
such order may be made. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 

COMMITTEE RooM, 
Friday, 8th May, 187 4. 
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WILLIAM PATERSON, 

Oltairriian. 
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A. 
Jaspe1· 1.1. Gilkison, Esq., Yisiting Superintendent of tlie Si:>) Nation Indians for tlie 

past twefoe yea·rs, states :-

That he has observed a decided improvement m thei.i- mm·&l character 
and habits of industry during that time. They have established a well-organized 
Agricultural Society, holding amw .. al shows of produce, horses, cattle, &c., very creditable. 
They have also occasional ploughing matches. About three-foudhs are professing 
Christians, the other fourth being Pagans, who worship the Great Spirit with the forms 
and ceremonies of their forefathers. They are on the whole a well-behaved people, living 
amicably together. The Reserve has been divided into concessions and lots of about one 
hundred acres each, and lies in the Townships of Tuscarora, Oneida and Onondaga, in all 
about 52,000 acees. From 8, ;OQ to 10,000 acees of this land is in various stages of 
impro,ement. The merchantable timber of good quality has long since' been removed ; 
what remains is necessary fo1· the Indians themselves for farming and household purposes. 
There,is a great <leal of fallen timber, which, undel' recent regulations, will be made use of. 
A gt·eat amount of trouble, expense, risk of injury and life itself has attended the carrying 
into effect, during the past year, the law under the Order in Uouncil of 12th February, 
1873,-and arrests, trials, convictions and imprisonment have followed. 

Large quantities of cordwood throughout the Reserve has been seized by the Forest 
Bailiffs, a small portion of which has been secured; some has been sold, the money 
arising therefrom has been applied towards t!ie purposes of hauling, &c. Should any 
balamce remain, it is remitted to the Department for the benefit of the Inclian Fund. 

The following is a statement of the amount of wood seized, and the expenses con• 
nected therewith :-

155 cords has been seized, of which 
73 cords has be9n sold, at $2 50 ....••.•..•...•.••.••. $182 50 
80 " " 2 62½ o o o I e o o o o • • o e o o • o 1 •a•,. 210 00 

3 loads, for. . • • • . • • • . • . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . 6 7 5 

Making .a total of . . . . . . • .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Expenses connected with seizure and sale •••••.•••••••..• 

Leaving a balance on hand of ....••••..••••••••••• 11 •••• 11 

399 25 
366 11 

$33 14: 
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Some of tee Indians have rented their farms to whites, but the Indian Council has 
ordered their removal; and renting in future will be allowed by the Council in special 
cases only. 

A.n Indian married to a white y;oma,n does not forfeit pis annuity ; but an Indian 
woman who mar1ies a white man_ loses it, and her name is erased from the list. Any 
member of the Six Nations who has been absent for a time may be erased from the list; 
but each case is enquired into by the Council, and dealt with according to circumstances. 

Destitution does not prevail at any time; it is guarded against by the medical men, 
who report any case of distress, and relief is afforded besides. The Council is always 
ready to answer any appeal for assistance. . . _. 

The Act of 1869 is not as a whole acceptable to the Indians, wlule not a few prefer 
their ancient rules to any statute law. Not one of the Six Nations has availed him• 
self of the enfranchisemet clauses of that Act; the reason no doubt is that it does not 
invest them with a title in fee-simple. If that was conceded it is very likely many 
would seek the privilege ; but in very few cases would it be judicious to grant such a 
right wit,hout restrictions. 

The number of chiefs and war-chiefs exceed sixty; that number, however, never 
attend Council. Some of the more advanced' young men, would prefer an elective 
Council; hut the large majority of the people still prefer hereditary chiefs. 

The chief causes of crime are indolence and the temptation held out by designing 
whites, who are ever ready to buy what they know or should suspect to b~ stolen. The 
Counties of Brant and Haldimand have not been paid the costs of criminal prosecutions 
of Indians, a.s no return or claim has been made that I am aware of by either municipality. 

Upon the 1·epresentation of several creditors, an arrangement was made in 1869, 
under which an ~rder was issued to endeavor to induce and collect by installments debts 
claimed of certain individual Indians, a considerable amount of which has been collected 
and paid to creditors, but uncertainty of identiLy and denial of claims has prevented 
collections. There is no reason why Indians should not in time take their place among 
the rest of the population of the country. Judging from the past few years, the course of 
the next twenty-fl ve will be productive of great advances by this people. Many of them 
will be well qualified to take their places in the surrounding community. The great 
drawbacks in the way of their improvement are, the want of cont.rol by parents over 
their children, and the innate tendency to indolence which prevails among many of the 
men; the women on the contrary appear to have more energy of character. In this 
connection, however, it is proper to state, there are worthy and encouraging exceptions. 

The sum of four hundred dollars each half-year is paid to the chiefs as board money; 
the Superintendent has no control over it ; it is handed to the Council ; sometimes they 
ask him to divide it among them; on othei· occasions they divide it among themselves. 
Marriages of Indians with whites are injurion~ to the constitution and health of the 
offopring, besides increasing the number of wh-ite lnclians. 

Indians buy, sell and exchange their improvements among themselves. It is, how
ever, contrary to rule, and no record is kept because it is without authority; but it is 
intended to introduce a system of doing so, altheugh it may prove difficult of enforcement. 

The time occupied in paying the annuity moneys of the Six Nations is from seven to 
ten days. The Mississaguas are paid in from one to two days. The Six. Nations are 
paid at their Council House on the Reserve, the Superintendent going there every 
morning from Brantford until the amount is paid. The time occupied by his prede
cessors was from two to three days, but the present system is considered a great 
improvement. 

B . 

.An.,wers receiv~d from Rev. James Roberts, A.B., Missionary. 

Has labored among the Six Nation Indians for the last eleven years. In that time 
they have improved in their mode of agriculture very much, many of them. own and make 
use of mowing, reaping, and threshing machines. About five. or six years ago they 
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established an Agricultural Society, towards the funds of which the New England Com-
any grants annually £20 sterling. ... . 

The annuities are O"enerally paid about May or June in spring, and November m 
the fall. It would be bettei· to have the paymP.nb~ made eal'lier, especiall~ in the spring, 
so as to enable the people to purchase seed. Generally speaking, an Indian by absence 
from the Reserve, forfeits the annuity. If an Indian marries a white woman, he c~oes 
not forfeit; but if an Indian woman marries a white man she forfeits her anrnuty, 
which is a great injustice. 

There has been a great deal of suffering and destitution among them during the past 
winter; he has been obliged to relieve the pressing wants of many who }lad scarcely any 
food, and but very scanty clothing, which he has found a heavy tax .on his limft~d means. 
The destitution last winter was chiefly 0wing to the fact that they were proh1b1ted from 
sellino-· their wood. Many depend too much on the sale of their wood for their subsist
ence. 

0 
Indolence and intemperance are also causes of the destitution of some. 

They do something to wards the maintenance of roads and bridges, but not nearly 
enough ; several bridges, and some of the roads, especially the side lines, are in a wretched 
condition. Nothing is done for the construction and repair of school houses and 
churches. The N cw England Company have expeuded large sums of money for these objects. 

· Know of no reason why-Indians in time should not take their place among the rest 
of the population of the country. 

C. 

Answer given by Robert AslttOJi, Esq., Superintendent Jloliawk Institu,te, Brmttford. 
Took charge of that I:r1.stitution on the lst Nov., 1872. The New England Company 

maintain nine schools for the education of the Indian. This Company wfts incorporated 
by royal charter, A.D. 1661, for promoting the Gospel among the heathen natives of New 
England, and for establishing schools, and for further instructing and civilizing them, 
By a decree of t.he· Court of Chancery in 1836, the income of the Company's property is 
applicable for propagating the Gospel among the heathen natives of Upper Canada and 
elsewhere. The mission amongst the Six Nations was commenced in 1827, at which 
time they numbered l,tWO. This number having inc~·eased to 2,994 in 1873. The Com
pany maintains five missionaries with their interpreters, and support nine day schools on 
the reserve and the Mohawk Institution near Brantford. The business of the Company 
is transacted by a special committee annually appointed ; and all communications with 
the Company must be through their clerk, W. C. Venning, Furnival's Iun, Holborn, London, E. 0. 

The Mohawk Institution was established in 1830. It is now under<Yoin<Y entire re
organizatton and improvements, under the management of a resident supe~h1t;ndent sent 
from England for that purpose, and who receives his instructions from the New England 
Company through their clerk. Its aim is to impart such an eclucation as shall fit its 
pupils for teachers amongst their own people, at the same time traininO" them in the arts 
and practices of civilized nations. English speaking is now made compt~lsory with all pupils 
at the institution. Pupils (Indians) are admitted between the a<Yes of ten and seventeen. 
After passing a preliminary examination, accommodation is provided for forty-five l>oys and 
forty-five girls, who are boarded and clothed at the expense of the New EnO"land Oompanv. 
Boys are taught farming, gardening, &c., and it is probable that some ~vill shortly be 
apprenticed to learn various trades, girls are taught sewing,· knitting and domestic work. 

D. 
Answe1·s received fi·o1n Rev. Jwrnes Cliance. 

Has been acq1tainted with the Six Nations for about three yea.rs but with other Indian tribes for ar; much as twenty years. ' 
There are about 600 Pagans and about 2,400 Christians. The Pagans generally do 
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not treat the women as equals of t]rn men; their proper treatment depends upon, and is 
in proportion to the advancement and progress that have been made in civilization and 
Christianity. 

I do not think it would be an improvement to have their schools in connection with 
the common schools of the Province. The teachers of the New England Company schools 
being subject to periodical examinations, and as the schools are under the management of 
a board of missionaries-four in number-they have all the advantages of the common 
schools. The connection alluded to would probably involve a municipality and taxation 
for school purposes, and whilst I am free to express the desirability on our part, I must 
at the same time candidly confess that the Indians have not been educated to tha.t degree 
which, such a measul'e would require previous to its adoption. There is, on the part of 
many Indians, a serious lack of a clue· appreciation of educational advantages, which 
operates against their general and eager acceptance, even now, when the means of instruc
tion are freely offered to them, and which would operate more powerfully against-the 
adoption of a measure of taxation for general educational purposes. I admit that the 
Indians are apt, like ourselves, to regard (in a commercial way) things according to their 
market price, and to value little wha.t costs them nothing; but the fact is, the Indians 
are really net in a position to pay for their own education. It would be well if some 
means could be devised and adopted to secure the regular attendance at the day schools 
on the Reserve, of all children under a certain age, so that there might be a more general 
reception of and participation in educational advantages and influences, and in course of 
time the benefits of education will be better understood and sufficiently appreciated to 
dispose them alternately to make some suitable provision for its support, or to become 
connected with the common schools of the Pmvince. 

E. 
Rev. Adam, Elliott, Missionary to tlie Six Nation Indians for tlie past tl-,,iri'.y years, states:-

That he has noticed a marked improv~ment in the moral character and industl'in I 
habits of those Indians, as well as a great improvement in their mode of agiiculture. 
Many of them have become Christians, and been admitted into the church. Six or seven 
hundred, however, still profess to be Pagans, but Christianity has had a beneficial though 
indirect influence over them, and they all live amicably together.· They spend ·very little 
time in hunting and fishing. They live on lots of about one hundred acres to each family, 
and the whole Reserve is thus allotted. There is very little valuable timber left on the 
Reserve, but there is sufficient wood left to last for their own fuel for a considerable time. 
Considerable fallen timber is going to waste. -wood i 'i only allowed to be cut and sold 
upon license granted through Superintendent and Indi~n Council. Some of the Indians 
have cut and sold wood in violation of the law, and this has led to seizure and confiscation, 
and there has been much trouble caused thereby. There are some whites living on t.iie 
Resene, but leaBing land to them is not authorized by the Indian Dep.;rtment. Their 
anl!uities are paid by the visiting superint~ndent, Mr. Gilkison, in spring and fall. 
About a week or ten days is occupied in paying it out. Mr. Gilkison resides in 
Brantford, and attends at the Council House duily till all is paid. The spring payme11t 
should 11ot be later than the month of March, and the fall in September. An Indian 
woman by marriage with a white man thereby forfeits her annuity, and so does any one 
by long absence from the reserve. The census is taken every fall by the Supeiintendent, 
and they are steadily increasing in numbers. There is very little destitution among them, 
except when the crops fail. The Act of 1869, as a whole, is not acceptable to the Indians, 
though some of the clauses thereof are. No Indians have become enfranchised under it, 
though many of them are fit for it. Love of money and strong drink are the chief 
ca11ses of crime. Husbands and wives often seperate, but seldom dPsert their children. 
There is no reason why they should not, in time, take thefr place among the rest of the 
population of ·the co.untry, nor is there any reason why intermarriage wjth the whites 
shonlcl not take place, 
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F . 
.Answet·s received from Robert H. JJee, Pliys i cian. 

Have known the Six Nation Indians for twenty years. 
Intermarriage with the whites is not common, but many of the largest and most 

prosperous families are descended from either a white father or ~othe;, ~he parent in 
some cases having been taken prisoner, and adopted before the Six N at10ns came to 
Canada. Moreover, it is a fact,, that in almost every case where there are farms 
well worked and good buildingfl, the owners are of iwhite and red parents, and where 
Indian women have married white men, they and their families havo done better than 
where Indian men have married white women. 

Where there is white blood you see more energy and perseverence, during observa~ion 
for twenty years. 

The Indians make their own arrangements with the whites who work their farms. 
He believes it is intended only to allow this privilege to the widows, the aged and to 
cripples. He considers it a mistake to restrict the Indians in this matter. The Indians_ 
are paid in May or June, a;µd in October or November. The middle of February and 
first cf October would be the best tirne. 

The Indians are increasing, and the increase would be shown to be greater were the 
absent ones counted, as they should be, at the fall payment of interest money by the 
Snperintendent and chiefs. 

None of the Indians have sought enfranchisement; they are better off as they are 
than by the terms offered in the Act of 1869. l\Ioreover, there is no land surrendered, 
and they cannot get a deed until the land is surrendered. 

They would seek enfranchisement if just and liueral terms were offered them. There 
are numbers who are fit for that position. 

It is impossible to prevent trespass by cattle, as thrre appears to be no law to make 
pounds on the Reserve. Indians do more road work than the whites, and each man is 
compelled to do three days work besides for the land and horses where tlwy have them. 

There is no reason why Indians should not in tirue take their place among th~ rest 
of the populatic,n of the country. They would be willing to surrender their lands for 
cash if all the money the Government holds in trust for them was at the same time paid 
them. 

G . 

.Answers frorn Timothy Burnfog, ["pp~1· Mohawk Ghi~f. 

The annuity moneys are paid about the end of .May and middle of November; the 
first of April and the first of October would be better. 

A great many of the Iudians would require to be enlightened before being fit to 
take their place among the rest of the population of the country. 

The Indians would be willing to surrender their lands, providing they receive .the 
cash, and it was equally divided among the people; and also t.l1at the Go·rnrnment repaid 
to the Six Nations the sum of $Hrn and interest, which was taken from tlrn funds of that 
people without their consent, and invested in Grand River Navigation Company Stocks, 
together with all th6 documents and pa 1 iers connectei ·with the Six Nations and the 
British Government. 

H. 

Jostp~. J.'ilZe1·, a .Jlinister a.nd an Indian, one of tlie Si:c Nations, states:-
'.i,hlt lie has been among his brethren during the• whole course of his life, and has 

noticed .. :uriug that time a ,t:~1-0 1t. improvement in their modes of agriculture, as well as in 
their ~1h.,ral character and i11dustri~11 habits. That:Uhrist.ianity has increas·ed~ That the 
A.ct of 1869 encoun1.ges adultery, inasmucl1 ~s it allows an Indian woman, who is living 
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in adultery with a white man, to receive her annuity, while if she married him she would 
be cut off. That the habits and general condu-ct of the half-breeds are superior to the 
others in that they are more intelligent and apt to learn. That their land is divided into 
100 acre lots; but that some now, by purchase hold more; while others through sale 
hold less. That very little timber for manufacturing purpm,es is left, but there is· still a 
large quantity of wood which, for their own fuel, would last for years, and a large 
quantity of it is going to waRte. The Order in Council of February 12th, 1873, prohibits 
the cutting and sale of wood, and it has been enforced by Mr. Gilkison to the great 
annoyanr.e of the Indians; some of them have cut and sold wood contrary to law, and this 
has been followed by the. seizure of the wood and the infliction of fines and penalties, 
and serious trouble has attended tlrnse seizures. Some of them Jiave rented their land 
to white men on sha1~s. rrhe spring p,1,yments of their annuities are now made from 
about the middle of May to the latter part of. June, and the fall from N oveniber to 
December. The spring payment ought to be made in the early part of March in each 
year. An Indian woman, by marriage with a white man forfeits her annuity ; and 
Indians by ab~ence from Reserve also forfeit theirs, and cases of suc,h can be given if 
required. Thinks it would be an improvement to have the schools on the· Reserve in 
connection with the common schools of the Province. l\fany parts of the Act or 1869, 
are objectionable to the Indians. :l\Iany of the India11s are fit for enfranchisement, yet 
none have sought or been enfranchised under that Act, bnt they would if htnd was given 
to them in fee-simple. There are sixty chiefs, the majm ity of Indians desire elective 
chiefs. That intemperance is the great cause of crime. That there is no reason why 
Indians should not, in time, take their place among the reRt of the liopnlation of the 
country, except they are forever to be kept as children. That the Department always 
tells the Indians that they cannot, but that Indians are moving in that direction. There 
is no objection to intermarriage with the whites, except the profligacy of some white men, 
and no allowance being m~de for the better c]ass, and for fear of fol'feiting their ]and, 
rigl1ts and annni.ties. Their annuities are paid by Mr. Gilkison, at the Council House, 
and a period of from three to six weeks is occupied in doing it, while his predecessors 
paid in from three to seven days. No doubt if Mr. Gilkison paid his own horse hire he 
would not go home every night to Brantford, hut wait till all was paid. 

I. 
Francis 0. Dee, Esq., i11ercl1,ant :-

Has known the Six Nation Indians for twenty-seven years. 
Thinks if the Reserve was divided as it was promiset1 ~hould be do11e m .. 1.ny years ago, 

and each tribe allowed to govern themselves, there wouhl ; ,e no complication among them ; 
by degree-s, tribe after tribe would work into municipal instii.utions; if they wish to sell 
out they should be aHowecl to do so. The upper Indians, the warriors, from what they 
say would prefer to elect t11eir councillors annually, a,ml the lower ones wish for a di Yision 
of the territory. 

Cannot state any reason why Indians should not in time take their place among 
the rest of the popula.ti::m of the eountry. If they were treated like white men, they 
would soon become equal to them; I know of nothing about the Indian that makes' him 
inferior to his white brother, all that is required is to know that the white man considers 
him as his eqtial. 

J. 

William ,John Simcoe Keer, Esq., Barrister, Heacl Cltief of the Six Nations, &c. :-

Ther~ is, generally speaking, a greater desire to he indnstrions and make money 
among those with white bloou than among the p•.1re Indians. 

None of the Six Nations havP songht enfrand1isen1ent under the Act of 1869; they 
think they are better as they are, it is prob::\ble they would do so if land was qeeded to them~ 
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K. 

Extracts from evidence by Joh1i Garlow, Farme1·. 
It would be a great benefit if two magistrates were appointed in the Reserve. 
Indians should be made to pay their debts the same as white men. 

L. 
Thomas Payne, M. JJ. :-

Has known the Six Nation Indians for nine years ; thinks they have improved very 
much in their mode of t1,griculture during that time ; they have ·also made considerable 
progress in Christianity, has attended churches amongst them, and has never seen more 
attentive congregations anywhere. 

There is not more suffering or destitution among them now than ainong3t white 
people. 

Many of the Indians have deserved enfranchisement, and many of them are well 
fitted for it. 

Cannot give any reason why Indians should not in time take their place among the 
rest of the population of the country. It is a question requiring a great iieal of 
consideration. 

M. 
John Cayuga, Chief and Farmer:-

The Indians are led to believe that, their chiefs can at 9,ny time sell the timber on the 
reserve without their consent, and are anxious to get the benefit of it for themselves ; 
and do thus cut and sell more than they would otherwise do, did they know that there 
would be no interference with them. They would be more saving of it. 

There have been none enfranchised under the /, ct of ] 869; it is not satisfactory, 
many would desire to be enfranchised if there were suitable enactments. 

N. 
Wrn. McOargow, Pltysician ·-

Has had acquaintance with the SLx Nations for over thirty-olie years. Has notiped 
a very marked improvement in their moral character and habits of industry ·during that 
time. 

There is not much timber left on the Reserve, hut there is :1 good deal of firewood, 
which with care would last fifty years or move. There is a verr great deal of fallen 
tirn l::er-too much; it ought, without loss of time, to be cut np and sold. Thinks the 
Indians are not unwilling to assume the position of whites in the eye of the law, but 
would be unwilling to surrender their lands and move awa,-. 

Known many Indians ,vho are fit for enfranchisement. 

0. 
James W. Osbonu', JI.JJ. -

Has had partial acquaintance with the Six Nation Indians for :i qnarter of a 
century. 

Those of mi:rnd blood constitute both the he!.lt and the worst of the tribes. The 
Jl;i ~: \·,· Indians are more quiet, harmlPs~ and inoffensive, and also less enterprising and 
i11telli,gent than the mixed breeds. 

( ~.,nn )t state any ren~n 11 ,Yh? the Indians should 110! in time take their place among 
tli,. white population. Cuuld state many reaso11s wl1v thev should. and the sooner the 
hettui·, 
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A large proportion of them are more fit for the franchise than many of the ~bites 

who enjoy it. 

P. 

Arthu'f S. Hardy, Esq., Attorney and Ba,rrister-at-Law, 11[.P.P. :

Has known the Six Nation Indians for twenty-fl ve years. 

The half-breeds amongst them take to civilized ways more readily than the pure 

Indian, and a.re more enterprising, ambitions and intelligent. Cannot give the exact rule 

which prevails for the division of land, the new statute relating to location tickets and 

subdivision of lots has not been enforced. They strenuously object to it, ant½ will reason 

as in some ca8~s, much more laml has been bought, paid for, fenced and O'.!cnpied, and, 

in some cases improved, than would be allowed to any one man. 1.'he result wou1d be to 

discourage the accumulation of property, und to deprive the most advanced ancl hard

working of wb~t they had accumulated. It hacl, prior to the statute, been supposed that 

eaC'h young man was entitled to one hundred acres. It has not been decided whether 

they can lawfully sell or not, bu~ they Jrnxe been in the habit of selling pt·oprietal'y rights 

aJuong themselves. The bw on this point is verv imp~'rfect, and len,cls to constant dis

putes, litigation, and sometimes to riot and bloodshed. 

They are not allowed to cut and sell wood since Order in Council of twelfth 

February, 1873. They a.re now guided l>y that order~ The order is too arbitrary and 

inflexible and admits 'of favoritisth in i~s exerci3e by the chiefs in council and local 

superintendent. It is said tlrn.t licenses are granted to the influential, and those who can 

bring influence to bear- on officials. The order, too, is so framed as virtually to place the 

whole power in the hands of the Local Superintendent and one or ·two otber officials, who 

can put what construction on the order they please to the Chiefs in Council, aad they, 

being ignorant, accept its construction. from them. Many licenses have been refused, I 

am informed on the supprn,;ition by the chiefs, that the order prevented their being 

granted, and great hardship has been the result. I am reli,1bly informed, that from t'Wo 

hundred to three hundred families, who have been accustomed to help themsehTes over the 

winter by the sale of a few cords of wood at intervals during winter~ have been reduced 

to beggary or starvation. The order came upon them suddenly, and it was so executed 

as to prevent the sale of wood entirely, and I am told by a number of Indians that it is 

believed on the Reserve and by the chfofs, and the belief has been enforced by the 

authorities, that licenses were not to be granted to cut for sale at all. It is further said 

by num hers that, owing to the pressure put upon the Council by the Superintendent and 

Mr. Johnson, the forest warden, that but few licenses have been granted and scores 

refused out and out. They should have been grnnted to cut to a limited extent or on a 

certain parcel or piece of land so as to enable those who ham ah,·ays relied largely on 

wood to get .through the wintei~, and they should haYe been granted as of course in such 

form in all caees. 
A few whites occupy Indian lands under agreements for rent or on· shares, and gene

rally to the advantage of the lancUor<l. The Statute, Con. Stat. LT. C., cap. eighty-one, 

f-:Pct. twenty-two, imposes a penalty of eight hundred dollars and imprisonment on a white 

man for buying or leasing ; and proceedings in several instances have been in the past 

initiated under it. rrhey do lP.ase.to one another occasionally, they should be permitted 

to lease to whites by con~ent of the County Judge or some other responsible ofiicial, 

other than the Local Supe'rintendent. 
It is doubtfol whether the payment of these annuities has the effect of producing or 

encouraging indolence on the part of the Indians. The thorough Indians are not a 

working people, and it is only when they have mingled blood with whites th:it industrious 

habits are acquired. 
If land was deeded to them, enfranchi:;;ement would be sought in some cases, but 

some provision should be made by which they could sell their iminovements to each other 
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and indeed by which they could, by consent of th~ Oo~nty J udg~ and Local Superinten
dent, sell to whites; these officials seeing that a fair hp;1ce was paid. 

I know of some Indians who are fit for enfranc isement. 
There are no sound objections to intermarriages with the whites. 

Q. 

Oliiefs, Jolin Buclc ancl James Montour; lnterpret~1·, Warrior Josliua Williarns :-
Were born on the Reserve ; there has been a great change for the better within their 

recollection. The land was originally faid off in 100-acre lot.s ; now some occupy more, 
and others ~ess; i,he chiefs recognize the right of the Indians to bny a1lll sell their 
improvements. There fo a good deal of wood left in the Reserve, e~ongh to ~ast for three 
O'enerntions for fuel to themselves; thP-re is a great deal of fallen timber gomg to waste. 
0 

Indians are not allowed to cut and sell wood without a license, and paying dnes ; a 
good deal of wood has been seizPd, ·cannot say how much. There have been twelve men 
employed for that purpose, who were paid $1. 25 a clay. Some of the lots are leased to 
whites, but it is contrary to rule; Indians desire the power to lease. Indian women . 
upon marrying white men are struck off the li~t; the Indians themselves do not wish to 
have it so ; persons who leave the Reserve on a visit are liable to having their names 
taken off the 'list also. There has been a good deal of destitution and suffering during 
the fast winter, caused by the failure of the crops and the loss of the wood. A number 
of the Indians do not wish to be enfranchisecl, as they coultl not follow the rules of the 
white man ; they would rather remain as they are; there are about sixty chiefs~ they do 
not wish to have elective chiefs. 

R. 

Snggestion by Oronliyat"'-klia, as to the 1managenient of tl1P Indians. 

'Io be successful in dealing with this Indian quest~on, almos~ every band 1rinst in a 
manner be dealt with seperately an<l by itself; and as special legislation for each separa ';e 

"band would be utterly impracticable, we must frame an Act with sufficient elasticity to reach 
and cover the dissimilar conditions of the various bands. 

Assuming that it is the settled policy of the Government to locate all Indian ti ibes 
upon reservations, as far as circumstances will admit, and assuming further that all 
reservations will be or are already surveyed i1.i.to definite lots, I would recommend in the 
place of sec. one of the Act of 1869, which provides for the location of Indians upon lots, 
by the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, which means practically by the local 
superintendents, that a system of registration, appproaching as near as may be that in 
vogue among the whites, be introduced in all Reserves, and that a record of aa exchanges 
of land or sales thereof, from one Indian to an other, be kept in such registration books, 
that in bands, such as the Six Nation Indians, those books be kept by Indians duly 
appointed by the Council and subject to control by the Indian Department. 

That in reserves already settled, the particular Indian, even in rightful possession, 
or occupation of the various lots, be confirmed in their possession. 

I am aware there has been a fear expressed, that the more intelligent Indians would 
buy out their less intelligent neighbours and not give v·alue for the same, and in time t1:e 
whole Reserve would be owned by a few Indian!i. I may observe that among the Six 
Nations for years, so far ns they are concerned, few exclrn,nges or sales of land with each 
<>ther have been sanctioned and recognized, and that this has not been productive of any 
evils, and as actual experience is of much more value tlrnn nny pther theories, I might 
content myself by simply pointing this out. Bnt if those fears were any objection, the 
matter could very easily be remedied by providing that after au Indian has acquired a 
eertain quantity of land, he could not by purch~so or exchange come into possession of 
more land except by the express sanction of the chiefs and wa,rriurH iu General Council. 
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"\Yith regard 'to that portion of the Act of 1869, relating to the enfranchise'ment of' 
Indians, I have only to say that I hardly conceive it to be possible to frame an Act 
which would remove or more e.ffectuallv bar any Indian from seeki1w enfranchisement than 
it does. It is simply an ingenious pro~Tision by which a,n Indian hat the liberty accorded to 
him of surrendering all his rights and privileges and the ricrhts and privileo-es· of his wife 
and children, for the inestimable boon of paying ta:rer;, and l--1eing sued for d~bts; and yet 
forsooth, statesmen and philantrophists will solemnly enquire why the Indians will not 
avail themselves of the Act., and become ei1franchised l 

If suitable laws were provided for the enfranchisement of Indians, I luvve little 
doubt but that many could avail themselves of its provisions. I am s:ltisficd that if the 
Government offered the fee-simple in the lands, and the just proportion of- the capital 
invested in tl..eir behalf, that a vei·y large 1n1mher of the Six :Xations would e-rnn now 
accept the positi0n and prove themselves entirely capa.nle of ascmrni.ng the thttie:3 and 
responsibilities of citizenship. 

By reference to section nine of the Act of 1869, the Committee will se3 that an Indian 
without children has no incentive to work, a ml make provision 11c~y en, l the present ,.-v,mts, 
be~use he knows the moment he dies all his property i.,.: c:ivided up ,,rnvn.~: the people. 

An Indian may have lived with a mothe1· or a s:8ter, and th1·01.i~~h tI12ii- asf,;istance 
may have considerable property, and if he Jit1s withont j~slw, aH his prnpc;·ty, by an Act 
of Parliament, is confiscated to the nation. 'fhen, an individual case of which I am 
personally cog11izant,, and one notably that of a rno;-,::, estim .. tble :im1 wel1-fo-do Irnlian, 

1having three daughters, two of these han~ married \\'hit·::: u~m. anJ are <.1,.,ing well; the 
third married an Indian of another tribe, and l)y the operation ot existing laws, they 
cease to be Indians in the eye of the law, (se:· sec. sixth) ar:11 t,he father ]w.,,; no children, 
and his property on his death, and that of hii; wifo, will nudi rp;o confisc:0,~.ie,11. J:-; it to be 
wondered at that there is an indifference about the future, '' than ·t110 p!·t:V:iLling of the 
necessaries of life, only just as they are required, it seems to be their 111:.tii.1 concern." 
Why should it be otherwise with such iniquitous enactment~;. 

, I sho~1l.d like to point out how the sixth secti~n al6o sets a premimn \~~pon immorality 
and ref~r flpecially to many _other defects of the present Lnv, but I fear I Ji:, ve i:Jready ~ver
steppetl the limits, and conclude by expressing the hope thn,t the lahor of your cornnnttee 
will result in wise legislation for the Indian me(~, satisti1•d that if P: 1• :·! i:111!,'!it nffords 
them a fair opportunity, they will prove themselves, what I h:tn~ <wer chi:ae(l for them, 
as fully capable ·of assuming all the responsibilities of citizenship wi, ~1 advantage to the 
State, and with credit to themselves. 

s. 

Oon,densed E1):.dence of ff .. e8lr?!Jun ,1/in isters 1 .ldercliants, Fm·n1Ci'8, J!e~l1<rn ::c :, ,'\d1ool 'Peaclier.~, 
· and otlie1· pccupations, Glliifs and Trurriors of tile Six J~ati( n fndic:ns, ab,,ut one 

lmndred l'.n number, ass.enibled a,t tlte Si.,: ,;.Vutim1. C'o1 1nci{ !.f9use to lu··,1·i discus,\/, and 
give answer to the qnestions of tlw C'u1nm1'.ttr:.c of tlw 110 1(8('. on t/-r•, C(.>it.1 ilt'.on and aJjairs 
of tlie Six Nation Indians; f01wcmled to tlw Com ,niltee by L';·. Cro.,11.-:;a:,,Jdia,.:-

The Six Nation Indians have improved in a marked manner in thefr moral character 
and industrial habits. In agriculture, too, they have mueh improv .::tl. They have now 
an Agricultural Society, or<1anized by themselves a::ld oflicr1·~1.l by Indians. The New 
England Co. has granted f~r sorn.e time back £:20 stel'}in~~ to·wards this object·, and last 
year $40 was received from the Ontario Government; hnt there bas ne-,·t~1· been any 
contributivn from the Indian Department. Considerable progress has been made in 
Christianity, thou<Yh about one-third are still Pag,rns. The Christian and Pagan Indians 
li\re on amicable t:rms together. They J.10 ,more spend their time in hnn 1.in6 or fishing. 
Thei·e 'has been ·but few intermarriages with the whitei'.,, and there is no Y<:·ry marked 
differer.lee between the half-breed and other Indians. Their land was ol'iginally divided 
into lots of I 00 acres, and a lot given to each family ; but now some hy purchase and 
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inheritance hold more, while others holtl less. About one quarter of their land is improved, 
and they have a proprietary right in those improvements. The Reserve is all allotted to 
indidduals. No timber of any consequence is left, but there is sufficient wood to last 
for their own fuel for generations to come, a great deal of which is now fallen and going 
to waste. They are now allowed to cut and sell fal1en wood ; but only for a short time 
back previous to that, they were prohibited, and if this was done their wood was seized 
and fines and imprisonment followed, and much and serious trouble was the result. 
Some of their land is now leased to whites, but it has been decided to warn them off. 
Their payments are now ma.de last of May and June and last of October and November, 
and sometimes December. They should be made from two t.o t~ree months earlier, to 
give chance to buy their spring grain. An Indian woman, by marriage with a white 
man, forfeits her annuity, and so do all Indians by absence fron1 H.esel've. The census is 
talrnn at every fall payment, and they are steadily increasing in number. Though not 
periodically destitute; there is a good deal of suffering among them now, owing to a 
failure of crops, and to some extent because they could not sell any wood. There is 
twelve schools on the Reserve-nine supported by the New England Co., two bj the 
Wesleyans, and one by thP-mselves·. The Act of 1869 is.not acceptable to ~he Iudip,ns. 
None of-the Indians have been enfranchised under that Act, because they are better 
satisfied to hold their lands under iheir present title than under that offered by the A.ct 
of· 1869. If their land was deeded to them, many would seek enfranchisement; and 
fully one-third of the Six Nations are at present fully capable of managing their own 
affairs well and profitably. The Good Templars and othe1· temper~mce societies have 
done a good work among the Indians. There is about_ sixty chiefs. There has been no 
election of chiefs, and none is desired, under the Act of 1869. Intemperance is the great 
canse of crime. Very few Indians desert their families. There is no earthly reason why 
Indians should not in time take their place among the rest of the population of the 
conntry, except in the policy of the Indian Department in keeping the Indians in a state 
of "tutelage, instead of enc:)Uraging them to manage their own affairs .. They exchange 
land among themselves, but rio record of such exchanges is kept. From. ten to thirty 
days are occupied by Mr. Gilkison in making semi-annual payments ; hii predecessor 
paid in from three to eight day8. They could not agree to an answer to the fifty-sixth 
question, whic4 is : "What, iu yom· opinion, are the objections to intermarriage with the 
whites1" 

T. 

Statements of Isaac Barefoot, a Teaclie1· in the Jlohawk Institnte, and a Nnnber of tlie 
Six Nations. 

There is a marked improvement in the moral character and industrial habits of the 
Six Nation Indians. They haYe also imprornd much in their mode of agriculture. Much 
progress hn.s been made in Christianity, five O?' six additional ministers have been stationed 
amongst them, and three or four chap~ls have been erected. Among a population of 
about 3,000, about 600 are yet Pagans. As members of the same community, Christian 
and Pagan Indians live amicably together. They do not spend their time in hunting or 
fishing, bu~ devote themselves to agriculture. There have not been many intermarriages 
with the whites. 'rhe half-breed issue of those intermarriages seem more intelligent and 
energetic than the full-bl0od Indians. The land is apportioned in 100-acre lots to e~eh 
family. They have a proprietory right in their improvements. There is not much timber 
left on the ReRerY0, but sufficient wo0<.l to last for their own use fer :.t long time, some of 
which is fallen and going to waste. They are a.llowe<l to cut and sell wood by obtaining 
a license ; some ha Ye cut and sold without this, and the result was seizure and confiscation, 
followed by fine an1l imprisonment. Some trouble has attended those seizures this past 
winter. Some of the land is leased to the whites. Their annuities ,11·e paid in spring in 
May or June, and in the fall in October or November. It would be better to pay earlier 
in the spring, say in A1)ri1, to enable them to obtain for re~dy money the seeds they 
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require. Usually the money is not paid till the seeding is over, so that the Indian.s 
are obliged to get by credit what they require and pay more for it in consequence. The 
fall anll'iity does not matter. An Indian woman by marriage with a white man thereby 
forfeits he1· ~umuity. The census is taken at every fall payment, and shew that the 
Indians are increasing in numbers. The Act of 1869 is not acceptable to the Indians. 
None have been enfranchised under it. They are better off in every respect as they are. 
Many Indians are fit for enfranchisement. The chief causes of crime are native indiffer
ence for constant employment, want of parental authority being exercised, the evil influence 
and example of bad white men, and the traffic in ardent spirits. 

There is no reason whatever that Indians should not in time take their place among 
the rest of the popnla~ion of the country, provided the change is properly done. There 
are no objections, in my judgment, to intermarriage with the whites. They exchangft 
land among themselves, but no record of such exchange is kept. The Six Nations are 
paid at the Council House. Mr. Gilkii;Oll goes down day after day, until all are paid, and 
gives his personal attention to it. 

u. 
Answer, to Question No. J8. 

Is the Act of 1869 acceptable to the Indians! 
Adam Elliott, missionary to Six Nation Indians.-N ot as a whole, but 1 have heard 

that some of its provisions are acceptable. 
John Cayuga, farmer.-N o, sir. 
Capt. J"ohn McLean.-N ot acceptable. 
W. J. S. Keer, head-chief of Six Nation Indians.-No. 
Robert Ashton, superintendent, Mohawk Institution, Brantford.-
Joseph Miller, a minister.-N o, some parts would be ; we object to location. 
Robert Hill Dee, physician.-N o, no. 
George Henry Martin Johnson, official interpreter to Six Nation Indians.-Some 

parts,are acceptable, but not others. 
Francis 0. Dee, m':'rchant.-In no way. 
James Grant, farmer.-I believe not. 
Isaac Barefoot, school teacher.-It is not. 
Timothy Burning, farmer, Upper Mohawk chief.-No, it is detested by 99 out of 

100 Indians, and all the women. 
Robert J. Merrill, farmer.-N o. 
Robert Sproulc.-They are divided in their opinions; had it not been that the Indians 

were encouraged by the Act of Parli"'ment, they would choose. 
Augustus J onP.s, mechanic.-N ot at all acceptable. 
Thomas Armour, farmer.-
Awos Russell, ma.son and plasterer.-N o, the Act is not acceptable. 
William McCargow, physician and surgeon to portion of Six Nation Indians.-N o. 
Rev. J. R. Roberts.-
Arthur S. Hardy, barrister.
William McCargow, physician.-No. 
G. H. M. Johnson, interpreter for the Government and Six Nation lndians.--Some 

parts are acceptable, but not others. 
Peter Hill, farmer.-The majority are opposed to it. 
James J amieson.~It is not a~ceptable to the Indians. 
Stephen J. Jones.-I think it is; at least they are better satisfied than before the 

Act was passed. 
Henry Clench, Oneida ohief.-No, it is not acceptable. 
John Sterling, farmer.-N o. 
William Jacobs, Chief of Cayuga Tribe.-No. 
John Garlow.-It is not. 
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Thomas Payne, M.D.-I know many well fitted for enfranchisement. 

J. V.l. Osborne, snrgeon.-I am told not. 
Rev. J"amE::-3 Chance.-Not as a whole, but some of its provisions are acceptable. 

Rev. J avH--::, 11ohr~i·ts.-l, o. 

Judge J ow.:s.---- i think it is; at least they are better satisfied than before the A.ct was 

passed. 

Answers to Question No. 41. 

Do you know any Indians fit for enfranchisement 1 

William McCargow, physician and surgeon to a portion of the Six Nation Indians.-

Yes, many. 
Amos Russell, mason. and plasterer.-.Y es. 
Thomas Armour, farmer.-Very many. 
A~gustus J onc8, mechanic.-A good mauy. 
Robert f'.pu:nle.--A large proportion of the most industrious. 
Robert J. Ml nill, farmer.-Yes, a large number. 
Timothy Burning, farmer, Upper Mohawk chief.-A great many. 
Isaac Barefoot, school teacher.-Y es, quite a number can come up to the require 

ments of the Act. 
James Grant, farmer.-Many. 
Francis 0. Dee, merchant.-Very fow. 
George H. l\Lwtin Johnson, official interpreter for the Government of Six Nation 

lndians.-N umbc:·;:;. 
Robert Hill Dee, physician.-! do. 
Joseph Miller, minister.-Y es. 
Robert Ashton, superintendent Mohawk Institution, Dr.mtford.-Y es. 

\V. J. S. Keer, head chief of Six Nations and ;i, barrisk,.· mul attorney.-Quite a 

number. 
James McLc .. :;.. --There are a good many if arr AcG bP. suitable. 
J obn Cayuga, chief and farmer.-1 believe that many of t:;e Indians are fit for 

enfranchisement. 
Adam Elliott, missionary.-No. 
William. McCargow.-Yes, many. 
Georw~ Henry M. Johnson.-Very few. 
Peter Hill, farmer.-N umbers are fit for enfranchisement. 
Stephen J. J ones.-Some of them are. 
Henry Clinch, Oneida chief.-Yes, mostly all. 
John Sterling, farmer.-Y es several. 
\Villiam Jacobs.-Yes, a great many. 
John Garlow, farmer.-Yes, a great many. 
Thomas Payne, M.D.-It has never been enforced to my knowledge. 

James W. Osborne, M.D.-I believe a large proportion of them are more fit for it 
t1a.an many whites who use it. 

Rev. James Chancb.-l know many Indians fit for enfranchisement. 
Rev. James Roberts.-Yes, many. 
Judge Jones.-Some of them are. 
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